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ELECTRIC VEHICLES IN UNDERGROUND MINING

VERSION 3  

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 
This guideline describes recommended practices for the use of battery electric vehicles (BEVs) in underground 
mining. Its intent is to provide guidance and an overall discussion about the benefits, drawbacks, and planning needed 
to design and implement a BEV fleet within an existing or new mine.  

BUSINESS CASE 
Converting to an all-electric mine offers many advantages. However, like all new adaptions, there are challenges asso-
ciated with the integration of a new system or technology.  

MINE DESIGN AND OPERATIONS 
Important considerations for mine design and operations include accommodation of changes associated with charging 
methods, ventilation and cooling, mine cycle and schedules, risks, and maintenance and operations requirements. 

Topic Core considerations

Revenue Differences in productivity and performance to accommodate BEVs. 
Potential development of traditionally uneconomic orebodies.

Capital cost Electrical infrastructure costs on-site to distribute power to operations. 
Mine design related changes such as quantity and size of drifts and shafts.

Operating cost Choices in charging/fuelling strategies can drive operating costs. 
Typically, lower ventilation-related costs.

Health, safety, 
environment, and 
community

Improved workplace conditions in terms of vibration, noise, air quality, temperature, and 
humidity. 
Reduced environmental emissions.

Topic Core considerations

Mine layout and 
infrastructure

Key operational constraints of BEVs include a limited range, time required to charge and 
swap batteries, estimated cycle times, and distances from charging stations. 
Planning and scheduling changes are required to integrate BEV constraints and conform to 
plans.  
Factors associated with the ore/waste handling system that should be considered include 
the OEM requirements, grade of the ore, and site conditions. Regenerative braking while 
tramming downhill should be assessed with the operational profile of the BEV to optimally 
place charging locations and reduce the charging times.

Maintenance areas Typical designs optimizing shop workflow with repair bays and specialty bays for welding, 
tire handling, or lube are still desirable. 
Space and infrastructure to test, maintain, discharge, charge, and store batteries is needed.

Personnel movement 
and parking

Shaft access:  Movement between the shaft station and BEV need to be considered to 
accommodate charging and personnel safety. 
Ramp access: Group travelling is highly recommended for efficiency.

Mobile electric 
equipment

Design and operational considerations vary for different equipment types. For example, 
tethered equipment typically requires accommodations for the cable, while trucks might 
focus more on regenerative braking.
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Charging 
infrastructure 

A general layout of the mine and its development is required to design charging infrastructure. 
Overall considerations include: 
• Operational constraints such as appropriate infrastructure and cost implications of charging

methods (on-board charging, off-board charging, battery swapping, or alternatives)
• Mining cycle and schedules for charge time versus operating time

– Charging
philosophy

The starting point should be the mine layout and the operational map of the vehicles. 
Considerations include: 
• Standardization of charging methods and connection interfaces versus hybrid or mixed

methods depending on fleet size and equipment types
• Haulage routing and scheduling and methods of accommodating long uphill haulage

– Charging
station layout

Considerations include the physical environment, the preparation of the charging area for 
installation, spacing and parking, battery swapping, power distribution, and fast charging.

– Opportunity
charging

Charging occurs during the natural or process-imposed downtime of the BEV and does not 
reduce productivity.

Ventilation and 
cooling

Ventilation and cooling system designs in an electric mine consider temperature, dust, and air 
velocity parameters, however because of the elimination of diesel, some aspects of the criteria 
associated with DPM regulations might not be required. Local regulations should be consulted for 
specifics. Key considerations during the development of the ventilation design and planning include:  
• Sizing, placement, and number of airways
• Heat
• Blast gas clearing
• Monitoring
• Controlled recirculation
• Presence of strata gases (e.g., radon)
• Dust

– Heat load Despite heat reduction in BEVs, there are still factors that contribute to the heat generated 
including efficiency, usage work rate, and gradient. Heat from other sources (e.g., summer 
surface climate, auto compression, wall rock, groundwater) also contributes to the overall heat 
load. These sources are not dependent on the type of the equipment used, but they should still be 
managed by the mine ventilation and cooling system.

– Dust Consideration of ventilation air volumes can contribute to removal of dust contaminants, 
however, it can also create new risks if the air volume is too high/low.

– Radon If significants amounts of radon are produced from the orebody, then large air volumes might be 
required to manage it. Additionally, mines with radon typically needs to excavate more ventilation 
shafts than mines that do not have radon. 

Battery and fire 
safety

BEVs can present several battery chemistries and battery designs, which require specific 
consideration when involved in an incident that structurally damages batteries or causes a fire on 
the BEV. Emergency response is a key consideration in case a battery fire occurs. The OEM needs 
to supply the fire scenarios and specialized safety measures dependent on the types of batteries 
they provide. General guidance includes: 
• Consider equipment health and condition monitoring plans to support prevention and early

detection.
• Refuge stations should be planned in the production and development levels in each mining

zone to mitigate risks.
• Make sure battery chemistry and fire suppression techniques for the BEV are understood.

Consult local regulations for specifics.
• In mixed fleets, emergency personnel might have to quickly identify the battery chemistry on-

board a given BEV and choose the appropriate suppression technique.
• Fires and structural damage can potentially lead to a cleanup operation.

Training All personnel working with or around a BEV should be properly trained. 
Depending on the role of personnel, different training requirements are needed (e.g., operators 
might need to be trained in new inspection criteria, emergency procedures, test procedures, or 
equipment start-up procedures).
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BATTERY ELECTRIC VEHICLE DESIGN 
The design of a BEV comprises several different components and should integrate a strong relationship between the 
design of the electric motor and other BEV components. 

Topic Core considerations

Braking system Rheostatic braking should have the capacity to dissipate the braking power. 
Regenerative braking using batteries requires a reserve battery capacity in which energy can 
be returned to the battery by the supply line. 
The battery system and traction motor affect regenerative brake limits and shortfalls. 
An electric traction motor requires an electric supply to hold a vehicle stationary against an 
external force.

High-voltage direct 
current (HVDC) 
electrical system

System modeling, fault current, and arc flash studies should be conducted to confirm the 
BEV is designed in accordance with electrical principles, that all electrical components are 
able to withstand the full range of voltage and current to which they can be subjected, and 
to estimate the incident energy that would be present in the event of an arcing fault. 
Overcurrent and overage protection are crucial to prevent injury, battery fire, and irreparable 
damage to the BEV. 
Insulation and ground fault monitoring systems should monitor high-voltage energy 
between the electrical system and vehicle chassis, and they should alert personnel if there is 
a risk of shock.

Low-voltage and 
control systems

Low-voltage distribution and control systems should be designed to avoid operating modes 
or sequences that can cause a fault condition or component failure leading to a hazard. 
A high-voltage interlock loop should be used to prevent direct exposure of high voltage. 
An emergency stop function should be included in the BEV design. 
Operator interfaces should include visible and audible signals to advise personnel that a 
vehicle is underway and if there are critical safety alerts. 
Risk assessments should include the identification and analysis of any firmware/software 
controls that directly impact critical functions or identified risks.

Maintenance and 
service areas on the 
equipment

Battery packs can require special procedures to bring down overall potential to an 
acceptable service value. 
Design of maintenance and service areas should consider the arrangement and handling of 
components, enclosures and covers, service areas, and signage and labels. 
OEMs should provide recommended schedules and procedures for inspecting and 
maintaining BEVs and their components.

Electrical and radio 
interference

BEVs should be designed to conform to electromagnetic compatibility standards to avoid 
affecting nearby equipment or devices.

Drivetrain Motor setup for an underground BEV depend on the vehicle type and size. Key specifics to 
consider with BEVs include wheel or axle motors, hydraulic pumps, and the cooling system. 

Shock and vibration BEVs should be designed to meet shock and vibration profiles that align with the anticipated 
use environment.

Fire safety The system should be designed to help make sure that a vehicle fire does not propagate to 
the battery.

Risk assessment The risk assessment is a key step in operational planning, the following should be 
considered: 
• Financial risks (e.g., increased infrastructure capital expense, early battery replacement)
• Production risks (e.g., discharged vehicle recovery, production rate impact)
• Health and safety risks (e.g., fire/explosion, electric shock, arcing fault)
• Environmental risks (e.g., worn battery skulls toxic to environment)
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ENERGY STORAGE SYSTEMS (BATTERIES) 
The rechargeable energy storage system (battery) is central to BEV operations. The battery storage capacity (energy 
density) limits the range that the BEV can travel or perform its task between charges and is the main obstacle when 
considering implementation, particularly in mining due to high vehicle weight and energy requirements. 

CHARGING SYSTEMS AND METHODS 
A BEV charging system typically consists of a step-down and isolation transformer, a rectification system/variable 
direct current (DC) supply, and a charge rate controller. Some mine operations will depend on the availability of fully 
charged batteries; therefore, sufficient design in the charging system is crucial. 

Topic Core considerations

Battery management 
system (BMS)

The BMS should be integrated into the BEV design and be able to communicate with 
the charging infrastructure and emergency shutdown subsystems. 

Thermal management 
and testing

The BMS monitors the temperature, which can prevent hazardous situations and 
damage to the battery in the event of high temperature conditions. 

Cycle performance 
and battery life

Conditions and usage profiles should be defined, and additional testing procedures can 
be applied to the systems to better estimate battery life.

Automatic shutdown The automatic shutdown of the system should be designed and tested to comply with 
relevant safety standards.

System enclosure Protection specifications such as venting requirements and designated lifting points 
for the battery system enclosure are supplied by the OEM. 

Extreme temperature 
considerations

Because batteries have optimal temperature ranges, it is key to minimize the amount 
of time they are outside that range to maximize the performance.

Storage Storage conditions such as temperature range and component life with and without 
state of charge (SOC) or state of health checks should be fully defined by the battery 
manufacturer or OEM.  

End-of-life Batteries should be decommissioned and disposed of according to local laws or can 
be rebuilt by qualified personnel for extended use. Three options to consider are 
disposal as waste, recycling, and second life.

Hazard conditions Key hazard conditions include charging or discharging at low temperature, over- and 
undervoltage, overloading, overtemperature, external and internal short-circuit, external 
heating, chemical reactions, mechanical crush, shock, penetration, and rupture of a cell 
resulting in liquid or flammable/toxic gas release. 
Key methods of preventing hazard conditions include: 
• Sensor data that notify the BEV control unit to take corrective action and cause an

alarm if the battery  temperature is out of safe operating range
• Appropriate battery mechanical protection, usage, and handling

Fire hazards Batteries can be compromised due to physical or hazard conditions that lead to an 
increase in temperature, resulting in thermal runaway and the production of flammable 
and toxic gases. 
Carbon monoxide and hydrogen fluoride are especially dangerous risks in underground 
fires as they can both spread through mining zones. 

Fire suppression and 
response

Early detection of a battery fire and an effective fire responsive practice can prevent 
incidents from becoming more serious. The suppressant should have the ability to 
contain and cool the battery fire and prevent reignition.

Transportation Transportation regulations should be consulted to transport battery systems, BEVs, 
and spare parts containing batteries safely. Damaged or suspect batteries should be 
transported according to applicable regulations.
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Topic Core considerations

Safety considerations The charger should be compliant with regional safety standards and should be 
designed to prevent shock, mechanical hazards, and avoid physical risk. 

Charger installation The charger should be compatible with the energy storage type and chemistry in use, 
rated for the appropriate charging rate, and compatible with different conditions. 

Incoming power 
systems 

A power study is recommended for the overall underground electrical design along 
with several other considerations.

Operation and 
controls

Two key components are operator control visibility and emergency shutdown 
terminals. 

Communications and 
monitoring

These systems should be capable of load management, reporting and monitoring of 
charging infrastructure, notification of events to relevant staff, and prioritization of 
which vehicle is charged and at what power level (if load or charging configuration 
constraints are imposed).

On-board charging Can be a good option for mixed fleets or if additional fixed infrastructure is not feasible. 

Advantages 
• No separate charging infrastructure
• Charging location flexibility
• Reduced downtime

Disadvantages 
• Additional weight and size of chargers

can limit battery size and range
• Design challenges with

accommodating the charger on the
equipment

• Charging equipment exposed to
harsh conditions

• Lower power capacity

Off-board charging of 
on-board batteries

Can be a good option if high-power chargers are required or if operating a large BEV 
fleet.
Advantages 
• Less equipment onboard
• Size and weight reduction
• Chargers in contaminant-free locations
• BEVs can share chargers

Disadvantages 
• Fixed infrastructure required

(especially challenging in large
mines)

• BEV needs to move to a specific
location to charge

• High power capable batteries needed

Off-board charging of 
off-board batteries 
(swapping)

Can be a good option if long uphill trips are required, especially if implementing BEVs in 
existing mines. This method also shares some advantages with off-board charging of 
on-board batteries.

Advantages 
• Potentially improve productivity (e.g., not

out of service to charge)
• Lower charger power required
• Some reduction in infrastructure

requirements (e.g., designated parking)

Disadvantages 
• Additional

infrastructure/mechanisms needed
either on– or off-board to facilitate
swapping (removal and mounting)

• More chargers and batteries required
• Less flexibility and can be difficult to

standardize
• Battery inventory management can

be challenging

Hybrid A combination of on- and off-board charging arrangements can offer some benefits of 
both.

Off-board proprietary 
chargers

OEMs can choose to develop and supply off-board proprietary chargers. Trials and 
small-scale implementations could benefit from the simplicity of not needing to handle 
multiple systems.
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TYPES OF CHARGING AND CONNECTION INTERFACES 
Charging and connection interfaces can vary depending on the chosen charging method, region, and equipment design. 
Standardization is recommended as much as possible.   

PERFORMANCE STANDARDS 
Once the electric mine is operating, data should be collected and analyzed to assess mine performance. The duty cycle 
can be more complex than it is for diesel vehicles because how the equipment gets the energy (i.e., the charging 
method) needs to be evaluated. Battery charging and swapping can also affect availability and utilization.

Topic Core considerations

On-board charging 
from alternating 
current (AC) supply 
interface

Connector types are defined by IEC 62196-1, IEC 62196-2, and IEC 62196-3 and vary 
depending on region.  
This interface is typically used for low-rate charging and consideration. 
It is recommended to use a long and easily replaceable output cable.

Off-board charging 
interface, manually 
operated 

Multiple DC connectors are typically required. 
The two versions of combined charging systems CCS-Type 1/Combo 1 and Type 2/Combo 
2 are most widely used in mining.  
For chargers using a cable to connect to a BEV, taking precautions to prevent damage is 
recommended.  

Off-board charging 
interface, automated 

The potential benefits over manual interfaces include saving time, greater comfort, reliability, 
and future-readiness. 
Potential disadvantages include a higher initial cost, greater weight, and higher complexity 
due to the number of components. 
Types of automated charging interfaces include infrastructure mounted pantograph 
systems, enclosed pin and socket systems, and inductive systems.

Battery swapping and 
charging interface

It is recommended to use a durable connector to accommodate many 
connection/disconnection cycles. 
The connector needs to be able to handle the high power requirements for batteries to be 
charged at very rapid rates. 
Interoperability is a key challenge.

Topic Core considerations

Equipment 
performance

Equipment performance parameters include general requirements, equipment performance 
assessment, regenerative braking systems, specifications, impact of tires and road surface 
on BEV performance, and heat generation. 
Key performance considerations include: 
• The ability to achieve the same or better output for a given duty cycle as a comparable

diesel unit
• The energy requirements to perform the duty cycle and number of such cycles the

battery is capable of before charging is required
• The time required to charge or swap the battery

Battery performance Considerations include determining battery life, cycle life, state of health, charge and 
discharge rates, depth of discharge (DOD), estimation, and charging temperature 
estimation. 

Charger performance It is important to understand the timing of charging, the location of charging stations, and 
the potential opportunity for charging considerations based on mine power availability.
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